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CKCD05 TRACK 1 / 31 

CHEEKY LITTLE BOYS THEME 
 
 

(instrumental)
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CKCD05 TRACK 2 / 31 

BOYS AND GIRLS GO OUT TO PLAY 
 

Boys and girls come out to play 
The moon doth shine as bright as day 

Leave your supper and leave your sleep 
And come to your playfellows in the street 
Come with a whoop and come with a call 

Come with a good will or not at all 
Up the ladder and down the wall 

A penny loaf will serve us all 
You’ll find milk, and I’ll find flour 

And we’ll have a pudding in half an hour 
You’ll find milk, and I’ll find flour 

And we’ll have a pudding in half an hour 
 

(repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 3 / 31 

TOM TOM THE PIPER'S SON 
 

Tom, Tom, the piper's son 
Stole a pig and away he ran 

The pig was eat and Tom was beat 
And Tom went howling down the street 

 
(repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 4 / 31 

LITTLE BOY BLUE 
 

Little Boy Blue come blow up your horn 
The sheep's in the meadow the cow's in the corn 

Where is the boy who looks after the sheep? 
He's under a haycock fast asleep 

 
Will you wake him? 

No, not I 
For if I do, he's sure to cry 

 
(repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 5 / 31 
I AM THE MUSIC MAN 

 
I am the music man 

I come from far away 
And I can play 

What can you play? 
I play piano 

Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano 
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano 

 
I am the music man 

I come from far away 
And I can play 

What can you play? 
I play saxophone 

Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone 
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone 

 
I am the music man 

I come from far away 
And I can play 

What can you play? 
I play the drums 

Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum 
Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, 

Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum 
Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum 

 
Music, music, music man, music man, music man 

Music, music, music man, music, music man 
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CKCD05 TRACK 6 / 31 

JACK AND JILL 
 

Jack and Jill went up the hill 
To fetch a pail of water 

Jack fell down and broke his crown 
And Jill came tumbling after 

 
Up Jack got and home did trot 

As fast as he could caper 
He went to bed to mend his head 

With vinegar and brown paper 
 

(repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 7 / 31 

SIMPLE SIMON 
 

Simple Simon met a pie man 
Going to the fair 

Says Simple Simon to the pie man 
Let me taste your ware 

 
Says the pie man to Simple Simon 

Show me first your penny 
Says Simple Simon to the pie man 

Indeed I have not any 
 

Simple Simon met a pie man 
Going to the fair 

Says Simple Simon to the pie man 
Let me taste your ware 

 
Simple Simon went a-fishing 

For to catch a whale 
But all the water he had got 

Was in his mother’s pail 
 

Well Simple Simon went to look 
If plums grew on a thistle 

He pricked his finger very much 
Which made poor Simon whistle 

 
Simple Simon met a pie man 

Going to the fair 
Says Simple Simon to the pie man 

Let me taste your ware
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CKCD05 TRACK 8 / 31 

AIKEN DRUM 
 

There was a man lived on the moon 
Lived on the moon, lived on the moon 
There was a man lived on the moon 

And his name was Aiken Drum 
 

(chorus) 
And he played upon a ladle, a ladle, a ladle 

And he played upon a ladle 
And his name was Aiken Drum 

 
His hat was made of good cream cheese 

Of good cream cheese, of good cream cheese 
His hat was made of good cream cheese 

And his name was Aiken Drum 
 

(chorus) 
 

His shoes were made of crusty pies 
Of crusty pies, of crusty pies 

His shoes were made of crusty pies 
And his name was Aiken Drum 

 
(chorus) 

 
His coat was made of good roast beef 
Of good roast beef, of good roast beef 
His coat was made of good roast beef 

And his name was Aiken Drum 
 

(chorus) 
 

His shirt was made of penny loaves 
Of penny loafs, of penny loaves 

His shirt was made of penny loaves 
And his name was Aiken Drum 

 
(chorus)
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CKCD05 TRACK 9 / 31 
WEE WILLIE WINKIE 

 
Wee Willie Winkie runs through the town 
Upstairs and downstairs in his nightgown 

Knocking at the windows 
Crying through the locks 

Are the children in their beds? 
Are all the children in their beds? 

For now it's eight o'clock 
 

[repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 10 / 31 

DINOSAURS DINOSAURS 
 

(chorus) 
Dinosaurs dinosaurs 

Lived for more than a hundred million years 
And then they disappeared 

Dinosaurs dinosaurs 
In the age of the reptiles when they lived 

Let’s find out what they did 
 

Millions of years ago 
Upon the Earth the fossils show 

Many different creatures great and small 
Some were fierce and some were meek 

Some ate plants and some ate meat 
They’re the strangest creatures of them all 

 
(chorus) 

 
Where they roamed and when they died 

Their bones in rock were fossilised 
And in the rock is where we find the clue 

Bits of bones from long ago 
Can show us what we want to know 

About the strangest creatures of them all 
 

(chorus - repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 11 / 31 

BEAR HUNT 
 

(chorus) 
We're going on a bear hunt  We're going on a bear hunt 

We're going to catch a big one  We're going to catch a big one 
I'm not scared    I'm not scared 

Been there before    Been there before 
Oh no!     Oh no! 

 
Long grass!     Long grass! 

Long wavy grass    Long wavy grass 
Can't go over it    Can't go over it 

Can't go under it    Can't go under it 
Can't go around it    Can't go around it 

Got to go through it    Got to go through it 
Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish 

 
(chorus) 

 
Mud!      Mud! 

Thick squelchy mud    Thick squelchy mud 
Can't go over it    Can't go over it 

Can't go under it    Can't go under it 
Can't go around it    Can't go around it 

Got to go through it    Got to go through it 
Squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch 

 
(chorus) 

 
A river!     A river! 

A deep swirling river   A deep swirling river 
Can't go over it    Can't go over it 

Can't go under it    Can't go under it 
Can't go around it    Can't go around it 

Got to go through it    Got to go through it 
Splash, splash, splash, splash, splash 

 
(chorus) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 11 / 31 
BEAR HUNT (continued) 

 
 
 

A cave!     A cave! 
A dark gloomy cave    A dark gloomy cave 

Can't go over it    Can't go over it 
Can't go under it    Can't go under it 

Can't go around it    Can't go around it 
Got to go through it    Got to go through it 

Clock, click, clock, click, clock. 
 

We're going on a bear hunt  We're going on a bear hunt 
We're going to catch a big one  We're going to catch a big one 

I'm not scared    I'm not scared 
Been there before    Been there before 

What's that?     What's that? 
Two furry ears    Two furry ears 

Two sharp teeth    Two sharp teeth 
It's a bear!     It's a bear! 

Ahhhhhhhhh! 
Quickly, through the cave, click, clock, click, clock, click 
Through the river, splash, splash, splash, splash, splash 

Through the mud, squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch 
Through the long grass, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish 

Run quickly 
Close the door 

Bang!
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CKCD05 TRACK 12 / 31 

THE LITTLE BLUE TRAIN 
 

(verse 1) 
The little blue train goes chuff chuff chuff 

Chuff chuff chuff, chuff chuff chuff 
The little blue train goes chuff chuff chuff, all day long... 

The little red bus goes tingaling, tingaling, tingaling 
The little red bus goes tingaling, all day long 

 
(chorus 1) 

All day long the passengers sing chuff, chuff, chuff, chuff 
Chuff, chuff, chuff, tingalingling 

All day long the passengers sing chuff, chuff, chuff, chuff 
Chuff, chuff, chuff, tingalingling 

 
(verse 2) 

The little yellow taxi goes broom broom broom 
Broom broom broom, broom broom broom 

The little yellow taxi goes broom broom broom, all day long... 
The little green car goes toot toot toot 

Toot toot toot, toot toot toot 
The little green car goes toot toot toot, all day long 

 
(chorus 2) 

All day long the passengers sing, toot toot, broom broom 
Chuff chuff chuff, tingalingling 

All day long the passengers sing, toot toot, broom broom 
Chuff chuff chuff, tingalingling 

 
(repeat - verse 1, chorus 2, verse 2, chorus 2, chorus 2) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 13 / 31 

FARMER BROWN 
 

Farmer Brown drove into town to take his goods to market 
But found his car too big by far and didn't know where to park it 

 
(chorus) 

He drove it up, he drove it down, he drove it all around the town 
He drove it up, he drove it down, he drove it all around the town 

 
I cannot see a place that's free, it seems they've all been taken 

He said as he drove round and round with all his eggs and bacon 
 

(chorus) 
 

At last he found an empty space and there he chose to park it 
He took out what he had to sell and marched off to the market 

 
(chorus) 

 
But sad to say he was too late, the market now had ended 

And Farmer Brown drove into town was not what he intended 
 

(chorus)
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CKCD05 TRACK 14 / 31 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 
 

Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall 
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall 

All the King's horses and all the King's men 
Couldn’t put Humpty together again 

 
Humpty Dumpty sat on the ground 
Humpty Dumpty looked all around 

Gone were the chimneys and gone were the roofs 
All he could see were buckles and hoofs 

 
Humpty Dumpty counted to ten 
Humpty Dumpty got up again 

All the King's horses and all the King's men 
Were happy that Humpty's together again
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CKCD05 TRACK 15 / 31 

1 2 3 4 5 
 

One, two, three, four, five 
Once I caught a fish alive 
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten 

Then I let it go again 
Why did you let it go? 

Because it bit my finger so 
Which finger did it bite? 

This little finger on my right 
 

(repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 16 / 31 

SEE SAW MARGERY DAW 
 

See saw Margery Daw 
Johnny shall have a new master 
He shall earn but a penny a day 

Because he can’t work any faster 
 

(repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 17 / 31 

BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP 
 

Baa Baa Black Sheep 
Have you any wool? 

Yes sir, yes sir 
Three bags full 

One for my master 
And one for my dame 

And one for the little boy 
Who lives down the lane 

 
Baa Baa Black Sheep 
Have you any wool? 

Yes sir, yes sir 
Three bags full 

One for my master 
And one for my dame 

And one for the little boy 
Who lives down the lane 
And one for the little boy 
Who lives down the lane 
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CKCD05 TRACK 18 / 31 

STEAM TRAIN A-ROLLING 
 

I’m a steam train a rolling, down the track 
Over the rails I go clickety clack 

Hurry, hurry, hurry to my destination 
Because the passengers are waiting 

At the next station 
 

The fireman’s on the footplate 
Putting coal on the fire 

The steam pressures rising higher and higher 
Chuff, chuff, chuff will I make it up that hill 

Woo woo goes my whistle, yes of course I will 
 

I’m a steam train a rolling down the track 
Over the rails I go clickety clack 

Hurry, hurry, hurry to my destination 
Because the passengers are waiting 

At the next station 
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CKCD05 TRACK 19 / 31 

DANCE TO YOUR DADDY 
 

Dance to your daddy 
My bonnie laddie 

Dance to your daddy 
My bonnie lamb 

 
You shall get a fishy 

In a little dishy 
And you'll get an eggy 

And a bit of ham 
 

You shall get a coatie 
And a pair of breekies 
And you'll get a fishy 

When the boats come in 
 

(repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 20 / 31 

PETS FUN SONG 
 

My kitten's so fluffy, has tangled the wool 
Mummy was knitting a scarf or a shawl 

Kitty's so happy, a bundle of fun 
Mum will be cross when she sees what she's done 

 
(chorus) 

Run around play around, that's what they do 
Run around play around, I can join to 

Run around play around, happy as can be 
Round around play around, the animals and me 

 
Rover the dog fetches sticks that I've thrown 

Soon he'll trying to bury his bone 
Rover starts chasing that poor little cat 

Now he's run off with my auntie’s best hat 
 

(chorus) 
 

Michael the mouse has escaped from his cage 
The third time this week, it must be his age 

He's not under the table or chair 
He's crept in the toy box, he shouldn’t be there 

 
(chorus) 

 
My kitten's so fluffy, has tangled the wool 
Mummy was knitting a scarf or a shawl 

Kitty's so happy, a bundle of fun 
Mum will be cross when she sees what she's done 

 
(chorus - repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 21 / 31 

ONE DAY I SAW 
 

One day I saw a big brown cow 
Raise her head and chew 

I said, 'Good morning Mrs Cow' 
But all she said was, 'Moo' 

 
One day I saw a woolly lamb 

I followed it quite far 
I said, 'Good morning little lamb' 

But all it said was, 'Baa' 
 

One day I say a dappled horse 
Cropping in the hay 

I said, 'Good morning Mr Horse' 
But all he said was, 'Neigh'
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CKCD05 TRACK 22 / 31 

DIDDLE DIDDLE DUMPLING 
 

Diddle diddle dumpling my son John 
Went to bed with his trousers on 
One shoe off and one shoe on 

Diddle diddle dumpling my son John 
 

(repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 23 / 31 

FIVE LITTLE SPECKLED FROGS 
 

Five little speckled frogs 
Sat on a speckled log 

Eating some most delicious grubs, yum yum 
One jumped into the pool 

Where it was nice and cool 
Now there are four more speckled frogs, glub glub 

 
Four little speckled frogs 

Sat on a speckled log 
Eating some most delicious grubs, yum yum 

One jumped into the pool 
Where it was nice and cool 

Now there are three more speckled frogs, glub glub 
 

Three little speckled frogs 
Sat on a speckled log 

Eating some most delicious grubs, yum yum 
One jumped into the pool 

Where it was nice and cool 
Now there are two more speckled frogs, glub glub 

 
Two little speckled frogs 
Sat on a speckled log 

Eating some most delicious grubs, yum yum 
One jumped into the pool 

Where it was nice and cool 
Now there is one more speckled frog, glub glub 

 
One little speckled frog 
Sat on a speckled log 

Eating some most delicious grubs, yum yum 
One jumped into the pool 

Where it was nice and cool 
Now there are no more speckled frogs
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CKCD05 TRACK 24 / 31 
LITTLE JACK HORNER 

 
Little Jack Horner 
Sat in the corner 

Eating a Christmas pie 
He put in his thumb 

And pulled out a plum 
And said what a good boy am I 

 
Little Jack Horner 
Sat in the corner 

Eating a Christmas pie 
He put in his thumb 

And pulled out a plum 
And said what a good boy am I, am I 

And said what a good boy am I 
 

And said what a good boy am I 
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CKCD05 TRACK 25 / 31 

MR FROG 
 

Mister Frog jumped out of the pond one day 
And found himself in the rain 

Said he, 'I'll get wet and I might catch a cold' 
A.. A.. Aitchooo! 

And he jumped into the pond again 
 

(repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 26 / 31 

CREEPY CRAWLIES AND ITCHY THINGS 
 

(chorus) 
Creepy crawlies and itchy things 

Hairy legs and tiny wings 
Long antennae and yellow rings 
Creepy crawlies and itchy things 

 
Look about you and you will find 
Lots of insects and all their kind 

Some are crawling and some can fly 
Some of them are scary don’t ask me why 

 
(chorus) 

 
Caterpillars and beetles too 

Ugly spiders that won’t harm you 
Ladybirds and a butterfly 

Lots of different colours don’t ask me why 
 

(chorus) 
 

Watch the ants as they work all day 
To build a nest where their Queen will stay 
They fetch her food they won’t let her die 
They all work so hard don’t ask me why 

 
(chorus - repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 27 / 31 

OLD KING COLE 
 

Old King Cole 
Was a merry old soul 

And a merry old soul was he 
He called for his pipe 

And he called for his bowl 
And he called for his fiddlers three 

 
Every fiddler, had a fine fiddle 

A very fine fiddle had he 
Oh, there’s none so rare 

As can compare 
With King Cole and his fiddlers three 

 
(repeat) 
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CKCD05 TRACK 28 / 31 
FIVE FAT SAUSAGES 

 
Five fat sausages frying in a pan 
All of a sudden one went bang 

 
Four fat sausages frying in a pan 
All of a sudden one went bang 

 
Three fat sausages frying in a pan 

All of a sudden one went bang 
 

Two fat sausages frying in a pan 
All of a sudden one went bang 

 
One fat sausage frying in a pan 

All of a sudden it went bang 
 

(repeat)
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CKCD05 TRACK 29 / 31 

CAR CAR 
 

(chorus) 
Take you riding in my car, car 
Take you riding in my car, car 
Take you riding in my car, car 

Take you riding in my car 
 

Click clack open up the door girls 
Click clack open up the door boys 

Front door, back door, clickadeclack 
Take you riding in my car 

 
(chorus) 

 
Try and climb on the front seat 
Try and climb on the back seat 

Turn your keys, step on your start 
Then take you riding in my car 

 
I'm gonna let you blow the horn 
I'm gonna let you blow the horn 
Beep, beep, beep, beep, beep 

Take you riding in my car 
 

(chorus) 
 

I'm gonna roll you home again 
I'm gonna roll you home again 
I'm gonna roll you home again 

Take you riding in my car 
 

(chorus)
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CKCD05 TRACK 30 / 31 

ONE MAN WENT TO MOW 
 

One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
One man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

 
Two men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 

Two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Three men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

 
Four men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 

Four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Five men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

 
Six men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 

Six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Seven men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a 

meadow 
 

Eight men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went 

to mow a meadow 
 

Nine men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his 

dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Ten men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Ten men, nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one 

man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
One man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

Went to mow a meadow 
Went to mow a meadow 
Went to mow a meadow
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CKCD05 TRACK 31 / 31 

CHEEKY LITTLE BOYS THEME 
 

(instrumental) 
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Practise writing the word ‘boy’.

boy
b b b b b
o o o o o
y y y y y
boy boy
boy boy
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I am the Music ManI am the Music Man

Colour the picture.Colour the picture.
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Humpty DumptyHumpty Dumpty

Cut out the pictures and stick them inCut out the pictures and stick them in
the correct order.the correct order.

11 22 33

Humpty Dumpty sat on the wallHumpty Dumpty sat on the wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fallHumpty Dumpty had a great fall
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Five Little Speckled FrogsFive Little Speckled Frogs

Give each frog different coloured specklesGive each frog different coloured speckles
and practise writing your numbers.and practise writing your numbers.

1 2

3

4 5


